
Misalignment No
Beauty in Gearsets

When we have problems with
gearset failure, 3. common diagnosis is
misalignment/' What exactly is that
and. how do we prevent it?

The second most common "killer" of
good gear sets is misalignment (dirt, or
abrasive wear, is first). Gear teeth sim-
ply won't carry the load if they don't
touch, and the portion that does touch
has to carry an.overload to make up for
the missing contact area.

Fig. 1 shows the effect of one kind of
misalignment - deflection of an over-
hung pinion. This example could be
from any drive where both pinion bear-
ings are onthe same side of the gear.
When power is applied, the pinion shaft
bends and its bearings deflect., so the
pinion teeth aren't paraUeJ to the gear
teeth. (See Fig. 2.) The deflected pillion
is heavily loaded at the unsupported

end, The load may not even cover the
whole pinion face.

The heavily loaded end usually can't
take the abuse. so i.t wears, pits, scuffs,
cold-flows. or breaks. By the time it
wears enough to allow the other end to
carry some load ..the gear is badly dam-
aged. Wear progresses until teeth break.
because there's no self-healing effect ..

Some things that will help are:
•Tightening up the pinion bearings if
they're adjustable.
-Reinforeing the pinion bearing support
structure by adding extra bracing.
-Re-aligning the pinion to tip the free
end toward the gear, so it's misaligned
under light loads and bends into full-
face contact as the load is applied. This
works best if the load is always. applied
in one direction.
·Checking backlash at all positions of
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Fig •.1 - Uneven wear on an overhung pinion ..The stub of the broken shaft is still in, the bore. Sef1liu No. 36
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F,ig. 2 . Deflection caused hy gear
misalignment.

the bull gear, Sometimes the bull gear
runs out enough to bottom out with
the backlash. This causes severe over-
load and aggravates the misalignment
problem; it can even break the pinion
shalt.
-Re-working the drive to mount the
pinion on a 100 e spline, so it can find
its own alignment even when the
shaft bends.
·Making a tapered pinion. carefully cal-
culated to match the slope of the de-
flected shaft under load. It should
probably be crowned too, because :it can
only bea perfect match at one load
level,

Misali.gnment of an overhung pinion
is easy to understand, but sometimes we
see signs of misalignment even though
the gear and the pinion are both sup-
ported between beari_ngs. Fig. 4 shows
a pitting failure extending o1lllyhalf w.ay
aero . the looth face ~ a sure sign of
misalignment. under load. What caused
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Fig. 4 -Pirting!ai!ure caused by misalign·
men! under load,
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Fig. 3 - .Bendin,gdej1eclion 0/ the
pinion shaft.

the misalignment? The key lies in the
words "under load."

Here are some possibilities:
-Bending of the pinion shaft. If the
center of the pillion is not in lite center of
the bearing span, any bending deflection

of the pinion shaft. will cause a slope,
forcing the load toward the end of the
pinion closest to a bearing. Fig. 3 iUus-
trates this.
·Twisting of the pinion shaft. Heavily
loaded, slender pinions "wind up" un-
der load, forcing the load toward the end
of the pinion closest to the input.
-Poor adjustment of tapered roller bear-
ings.
-Bearing wear,
-Case deflection due to poor foundation
or heavy load.
oManufacruringerror irnhecase or gears.
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0,0 PS! In last issue • article, "Hard Finishing by Convemicnal
Generatillg and Form Grinding." the name of Niles Grinders was
eliminated from the list of formed-wheel gear grinding machines.
These machines are most suitable for one off to medium batch production
runs. They offer the capability of gri nding gears with di ffereru pressure
angles, addendum and modifi.cati.o:ns,tip and root relief as well as lead
crowning without the requirement of additioruUIequipment such as
index plates,pitch blocks or special grinding wheels. The machines
cover a working range with maximum out idediamele.rsof24" to 157"
and max:imum table loads of 8801bs. to 88,'(}()()lb . Today, more than
5,000 Niles geaJ' generating grinding machines have been installed
th.Joughout the world. We apologize for omitting Niles from the list
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OERLIKON AND KLINGELNBERG
Oerlikon-Buhrle AG In Zurich, Switzerland, and

Klingelnberg SOhne KG in Remscheid, Gennany, have
entered into a far reaching joint venture. established as
Oertikon Geartec AG (Zurich), the new company will de-
velop, manufacture and market the Splromatic bevel gear
equipment and Oertlkon Maag machines. The jOint venture
will provide the automotive and gear industries with en-
hanced customer service and improved technical support of
equipment for any gear cutting method currently used for
bevel gear production.

Initially, 75% of the shares will be owned by Oerlikon and
25% by Klingelnberg. Later, Klingelnberg will acquire the
remaining shares. Chairman of the Board of Directors is Mr.
Oiether K1ingelnberg. Managing Director Is Mr. Urs Koller
who managed the Machines Division of Qer1ikon since
January, 1990.

Oertikon Geartec AG will work closely with Klingelnberg
on marketing. development and manufacture of all gear
technology products. The company will concentrate, as
before. on the traditional automotive applications. while
Klingelnberg will serve all other gear market segments. The
consolidation makes Oerlikon and Kllngelnberg one of the
largest organizations In the gear technology market with
nearly 1200 employees and aMusl sales of $150 million.
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•••Puts It _II together.
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Fig.5· Bending/ailure caused by a
misaligned gear set.

In any case, the misalignment must
be fixed, If it is allowed to persist, the
teeth win fail Fig.5 shows a typical
bending failure which resulted from
failure 10 correct a misaligned gear set.

We should be aware that even parts
supported between bearings can be mis-
aligned under load. Fig, 6 shows 3

classic case, This new gear box devel-
oped problems during an overload test
before going into service, but. it could
have happened at any time.

The diagram (Fig. 7) shows the bear-
ing arrangement. Two tapered rollee
bearings, one at each side of the box,
were expected to carry the radial load
and the thrust load induced by the helical
gear teeth.

Fig ..,6 - This new gear box failed because
o/misa/ignmemellell though il WQS

supported between bearings.

Unfortuna.tely, a careless assembler
didn't get the cone of one bearing seated
alHhe way againsrits shoulder. A simple
check with a feeder gauge between the
back of the cone and the shoulder would
have shown a gap, but the check was
overlooked. The press fit held the cone
in. place for a while, but an overload
moved:it to the shoulder, creating a gap
between cup and Done. A 100 e adjllst-
ment would have had the same effeet,

Once the bearings were loose, the
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Fig~ 7· Tm bearing ,Qrr,angemenl afthe gearbox in Fig. ,6., slwwillg the cause
of the failure.

-Be sure the cones are sealed againsrthe Sometimes there simply is no easy
shoulders on the shaft: use a .00 m" feeler fix for a.misalignment problem. Maybe
gauge between the back 'of the cone and the box is bored out of Iine, the gears
the shoulder to, check. When possible, weren't matched origiaally, or the parts
press the bearing into place instead of are so slender that they bend underload ..

In any case, the load L so heavy at 'one
end ofthe teeth that wear is unaccept-
able. Fig ..8 shows this kind of pitting
pattern all, a helical pinion.

If' it can be removed, the whole gear
box shouldbe sent. to a good gear shop.
There the cause of'the bad eontact can be
foundand the part(s) causing the mis-
alignment reworked.

The gears will fmt be checked on
true center distance in a test fixture as
illustrated in Fig. 9'. H the contact pat-

thrust from the helical teeth pushed the
pinion tightly into one cup, as shown in
Fig. 7..The other bearing was thenloose,
so its cone shifted laterally away from
th.e load. leaving the pinion misaligned.
The pinion teeth at.the end with the tight
bearing took all the load - until they
began t.o pit.

Careful assembly will prevent this
problem. if the gear case is tiff enough
to. support the bearings. Here are .orne
easy tips to help you get it rigbt:

Fig. 8- The pitting potrern onrllis helical
pinion is the result of a heavy lood' Ql one
end caused by misalig.nmelll.

heating it. It can't shrink back from me
shoulder if it's pressed against it.
-Be sure cups are seated too. A stray

burr can keep the cup from seating and
leave room for movement when the
load is applied.
-Be extra careful shimming gear box
bearings. They really should run at no
clearance, but that may be too tight to
run 0001. Oneto three thousandths is
usually enough clearance.
-Check 'bearing temperatures and gear
tooth contact patterns after a few hours
under load to be sure everything is as
you left it

tern. in the fixture looks good, but the
contact under load is bad, the box will be
checked t.o make sure that the bores are
parallel. The theoretical bending and
twisting deflections are calculated to
'estimate the amount of deflection under
load .

With this information, .3 correction
can be made to the helix angle of the gear
or pinion. creating an intentional mis-
match. al no load .. When the gears wind
lip under load, they match and their
capacity is increased. If they haveto run
at a variety of loads, the requiredtooth
Conn can. be curved or "crowned,"

Sometimes thegear box can't bere-
moved. so only the gears are available
forchecking. The repai r is still possible,
using the test fixture to simulate the gear
box, but. it's di:ffi.cllll.tto know if the fault
lies in th.egears, the box,lih.e deflection,

F,ig. 9' - A contact check in a test fixsure is
a crucial step in correcting misalignment.

or all three, If only the gears are avail-
able fora modification, it may take more
than. one ,try to. gel it rigllt.

This article originally appeared in consecutive

issues of th« "TOO.lhrips" column O/PilchLints.

a newsletter 0/ The Gear Works. Seattle, Wit.
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